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t was the night before Christmas in the
little settlement of Canyon City, on the
banks of the White River in the Yukon

Territory of Canada, near the Alaskan librder. The mercury was so far down in the
glass that the spruce trees were splitting
open like the sharp crack of a;high poweted
rifle. The ice on Ptarmigan Lake heaved,
sounding like the boom of heavy artillery.
The phantom fingers of the aurora b_cr.ealis
shook their colorful curtains across the black
sky. The wind moaned tike the howl of. a
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hungry wolf, as

it

sifted powdery snow

around the little cluster of log buildings. The
government radio had forecast that a blizzard ol vicious porpoftions was sweeping
down from the Arctic.
Jim Hill eased himsell out of the rocker
onto the big bearskin rug. ln his moccasins
he stood an even six feet; his heavy Cowichan sweater made him look heavier than
his 160 pounds. He threw another stick of

wood into the huge barrel stove. The red
glow of the stove pipes and the frost on the

log chinks told him it was terribly cold. But
Jim was certain there was nothing as cold
as his lonely hear1. He had spent three
years at this distant outpost as a missionary to the Indians. During that time he had
rnushed hundreds of snow covered miles
with his dogs and navigated leagues in his

canoe, He was discouraged, and had resigned. He believed that he had seen too
little accomplished.

The unmistakable drone of an airolane
rocked him out of his gloom. He graOOeO
t

.)

)

his mitts and parka, and stepped outside.
His sharp eyes spotted the red and green
running lights. The throb of the motor told
him it was Ben Pearson's old Norseman.
"What on earth has brought that man out
on a night like this? lt's down right suicide
to be flying in this kind of weather. Something must be radically wrong for Ben to be

coat. Jim knew there was something seriously wrong.

"Well, missionary, if you have been listening to your radio, you know why Ben
risked his life coming in on a night like this."
"No, I was out when the news came on,"
Jim replied.

"Well, an epidemic of diphtheria

has

risking his neck in a storm like this," he
said, thinking out loud.
With several other men, he headed for
the river and started throwing gasoline on
brush piles and lighting them, to mark the

struck the lndians of the Horsefield district.
You know what diphtheria can do to a native, and if we don't get the antitoxin there
by morning it will be too late."
"why didn't Ben take it in?" Jim asked.

runway. Once, twice, three times Ben was
blown off course and kept from landing by
the strong, contrary wind. No one figured

couldn't see the village, let alone the landing strip. He flew around hoping the wind

"He tried, but the blizzard is so bad he

he could make it, but as a last resort, he
came in low over the spruce trees and made

would die down enough to let him in. but

a sideslip down into the deep snow. Jim

he risked cracking his plane to come

saw what he was doing, and with two other
men raced out and grabbed the tail of the
plane to keep it from nosing over. Ben taxied up to the big log structure that served
as terminal and trading post.
A cheer went up from the crowd when
Ben opened the cabin. They knew no other
pilot would dare take off on a night like this.
Jim still wondered why Ben braved the
storm. Were the supplies that low? Was it
because no mail had come in for two
weeks? Did he carry a special message to
the Mounties? Or, was ii just because tomorrow would be Christmas day?
There was mail for everyone and a spe-

here, hoping that someone would take the
serum over. lt's only 25 miles to Horsefield.
You know the trail, and you have the only
dog in Yukon that can lead a team over
that stretch of tundra on a night like this."
Jim worried aloud about his dogs. "lt will
be an awful night out there. Togo is just

cial delivery letter for missionary Jim Hill.
It was from his superior officer, offering him
a position in central California. He wanted
his reply by return mail.
Jim was busy writing his acceptance
when a loud knock sounded on his door.
"Come in!" he yelled.
The door screeched open and in strode
Corporal Cameron of the Royal Canadian
Mounted Police. He removed his fur cap
and loosened the top button on his buffalo

4

no chance. When he was about out of gas
in

getting over pneumonia. A trip like that might

be too much for him."
"Listen, both the U.S. and the Canadian
governments have worked together on this,
and three crack pilots have already given

is calling me. I go, but I leave you my lead
dog, Togo. He lead you safe over any trail.
He help you help my people. He no get lost
in any storm.' Jim felt his old hand quiver
and go still.
Jim looked up at the mountie with misty
eyes. "Okay, Cameron," he whispered,
"we'll do it or die on the trail."
Cameron grabbed Jim's hand in both of
his in silent. heartfelt thanks. "l knew you
would." he said.
Jim harnessed his dogs, and as he put
the collar on the big white Siberian Husky,
he talked to him like a partner, and they
had been partners on many a long trail.
'Togo. you and I have made some long,
rough trips. but tonight we are taking the
coldest. roughest trip we will ever take. Over
the hill in Horsefield, diphtheria has broken
out. and unless we get medicine there, a
lot of people will die." Togo seemed to
sense from the tone of Jim's voice this was
something big he had to do.
It was an anxious, solemn crowd that
stood in the drifting snow in front of the
trading post and watched Jim make the
final check on each of his seven dogs, while
the Mounties loaded the serum in bags and
tied it on his sled. Belore Jim shook the
runners loose and pulled the drawstring on

his parka, Ben Pearson stepped fonivard

their best to get the serum this far. But if

and grabbed his mittened hand, "Mission-

you choose not to go out in the storm, we'll
understand."
Jim bowed his head. His mind went back
to another dark night when he sat by the
bed of Chief Yellow Quill. The old lndian
leader was in great pain and close to death.
That evening Jim told him the Christmas
story, and as he did, he could see a look
of peace come to the wrinkled face. He felt
a fevered hand reach out from the rabbit
robe and grasp his, and in a trembling voice
he heard him whisper, "Thank you, Tell it
to my people. Tonight the Great White Spirit

ary, you're going to make it. There is Some-

one up there who will see ya through."
With shouts of good luck ringing in his
ears, Jim headed his team into the angry
Arctic night. The stars were blotted out.
Every landmark was gone now. White frozen dust was pouring from the black sky.
The wind, like a giant, white hand, was
pushing them back. Mile after mile through
the mountain blizzard, Togo unerringly kept
the trail.
When they hit the open tundra, Jim knew
the mercury must be hovering close to sixty
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below. There was no slip to the snow. The
sleigh runners dragged like they were in
loose sand. He kept the team moving slowly
so as not to frost their lungs. The wind was
increasing in velocity and driving snow and
ice pafticles like stlnging bird shot. Mile after
mile Jim pushed on the gee poles and
prayed Togo's strength would not give out.

Then the first sign of trouble-the team
was moving too slowly, Something was

wrong. Jim moved up the line of dogs to

his lead husky. Fear gripped him. Togo
was bleeding from the mouth and his breath
was coming in short, quick grasps. His
weakened lungs had been frosted by his
heavy breathing. Sympathy for the stricken
dog softened the panic, To save the dog's
life he would have to put him on the sleigh.
This would be suicide tonight. Everything
depended on that white dog, No other animal could keep the trail. There was only
one thing to do and that was to take off his
harness and leave him in the lead. Fluff
was next to him. she would follow.
Travel was dangerously slow now. Togo

would go as far as he could then lie down
to rest. Time seemed eternity as the miles
dragged by. Jim wondered if they would
make it. Togo's stops were getting longer
and the distance he traveled between them,
shorter. The missionary was flailing his arms
and stomping his feet to fight off the killing
cold that was seeping through his heavy
fur parka and bringing on sleepiness, the
dreaded killer of the arctic trail.
He was traveling in a drowsy stupor,
holding the gee poles. He couldn't let them
go. He had to get through. Lives depended
on him. He jerked h[mseifawaleand stumbled on.
Was it a dream? A mirage? Jim heard
that men see strange things when they are
freezing to death. But, no, someone was
holding each of his arms. There were men
running by his dogs. Men were pushing his

sled. There were buildings and lights. lt
was Horsefield.
It was very early morning, but the crisis
in the area and the knowledge that someone was trying to get through with the serum

had kept most of the town awake. When
Jim and his struggling team were spotted,
a dozen men dashed to their side. Men
grabbed the dog collars and traces, and
pulled. Togo was loaded on the sled. One
man got on each side of Jim and ran with
him to increase his circulation. At the
crowded hospital, eager hands unloaded
the precious cargo.
ln spite of his condition, Jim's chief concern was for his stricken dog. Blood had
stained his white fur red; it was oozing from
his mouth in a pink foam as he lay gasping
in the snow. Jim knelt down and wrapped
his arms around his big dog. He loved Togo
as only a man in the lonely arctic can love
a dog. Togo turned his big brown eyes toward him and lifted his head to lick Jim's
face. Then he quivered and became very
still. Strong men turned away and wiped
tears from their eyes.
Jim raised his eyes toward the black sky.
Men saw him raise a mittened hand and

collapse in the snow, but God heard him
pray, "Help me to be as faithful to Thee as
Togo was to me." *

Adventure in Nature
Puzzle
BY BILL HAAS
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BY PAUL M. CHEVALIER

J

ake Aldridge, a newly christened pilot,

was flying a supply trip for his dad
over the rugged Mclaren Glacier

country of central Alaska. Herman Betts, a

high school pal, was aboard for the ride.
They were due home in a few hours when
suddenly the engine sputtered and hissed.
"Losing power fast Herm! Got to put her
downl" shouted Jake. "Hold on tight!" The
plane skimmed over a jagged ridge, plunged
and plowed into a snowfield. The tail arced
skyward as the craft came to a jolting halt.
The biting tension of safety harness
gripped the chests of the teenagers as they
struggled to undo their buckles. Supplies
and equipment from baggage fell and the
nauseous odor ol hot engine oil filled the
cockpit. "Are you hurt?" asked Jake with
quivering lips.
"A bit dazed. Guess I'm in one piece.

Head's spinning though." Herman stum'

AL

NE

bled out the door into the eerie silence of
banen wildemess. Jake glanced at the altimeter-the needle was frozen at 3995.
The desolate windswept peaks of the Alaskan Ranger loomed above, a haunting valley of snow and brush below. A sinuous
river carved an icy path along the valley
lloor.
Flounderirg in waist-deep snow, the boys
managed to set up a tent on a rocky ledge
nearby. Trudging along they hauled sleeping bags and survival gear to the shelter.
"Jake, I don't like it." Herman pawed his
hair repeatedly with open hand. "Can't get
the ELT to transmit; must be broken. Hey
man, without the locator beacon working,
we'll never be found. Better try walking out.
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It's our only chance. Wolverine lodge

is

"Herman! Hermanl Where are you?"
Jake's voice echoed through the crisp
mountain air. A horrible stillness followed.

about forty miles east of here.

"No way, friend. Better stay put. Much
better odds of being found near a downed
aircraft. Besides, that deep snow would take
up quick. Look, Dad knows the route I flew.
He'll have a search party out in no time."
Jake stared at his anxious partner and laid
a comforting hand on his shoulder,
Darkness set in and the wind began to
sing a solemn tune of impending storm.
Soon the boys were huddled in their sleeping bags, alert to the buffeting sounds of
pelting sleet and snow against the canvas
enclosure. Within the hour, the howling fury
quelled all conversation. Deep slumber was
impossible.
Tossing and turning, Jake awakened
suddenly and noticed that his partner's bag
was empty. "Herman l" Scrambling through
the entrance Jake screamed frantically.
"Herman ! Over here I Herman !" Overwhelmed by the roaring norlh wind, his cries
were futile and he was forced to retreat to
cover.
Slumping to the floor, Jake pounded the
ground with clenched fists. "No! He cou dn t
have tried that. I warned him not to. Had
more sense than that!" He sighed deeply,
"Maybe he did. What now?" With head in
his cupped hands, Jake prayed silently.
Later as the cold numbed his head he drifted

into a restless sleep.
By morning the storm subsided but a low
cloud cover shrouded the valley. Once
again there was a haunting silence, broken
only by an occasional chirp from a fluttering
snowbird. Jake realized his stark predica-
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Teetering on a rocky ledge, he turned and
gazed back to the tiny figure of his blue
airplane-the tail upright.
"Can't do it! I can't go onl We'll both be
lost. Got to stay with the airplane, our only
chance. You're foolish, Herman Betts. God
help you." Staggering and crawling up the
slope, gasping for breath, he returned to
the crash site chilled and exhausted, Collapsing in his tent, he rested his head and
closed his eyes.
Then a loud metallic thud echoed from

the vicinity of the airplane, followed by a

familiar voice ringing out, "Tlme for break-

fast! Hey Jake, gonna sleep all day?"
Yawning, Herman continued, "Sacking out

in the plane sure beat that noisy tent."
Stretching, he scanned the slopes with
squinted eyes.
Jake peered out of the tent flap in disbelief, speechless and cringing with anger and
indignation, "Herm, when I get ahold of you
l'll . . ." Before he could finish his sentence,

the boys heard the mutfled sound of an
ment,

Atter a hasty breakfast, he began to descend the mountain in search of his friend,
plodding through the crusty snowdrift. His
leg muscles ached and his mind raced as
he imagined a friend in trouble. Feeling

more alone with each footstep, panic began to seize him. Can't let fear triumph or
Ih done for, he thought. Stay in control.
That's what Dad taught me.

airplane engine and saw a red object in the
distant sky.

The boys rushed to embrace one another in wild exultation, their faces beaming with joy and relief, A bright ray of light
broke through the clouds as the rescue craft

circled above.
Jake's heart was full of gratitude. Tears
welled up in his eyes as he wondered aloud,

"l was never alone after all. Never alone

after

all." *
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evergreens. ln the distance the sun
set the snowcapped peaks of Glacier Park
afire with niorning light. Deer grazing in a
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to come this vailey would become a beehive o{ aotivity as around 700 {rontiersmen
settled in for the four day rendezvous.
Ths iirst otficial function wa$ a chuck
wagor: dinner on Tr:esday evening. This
wa$ prsvided by F"ligh Adv*nture Guest
Ranch, who was the host for this event.
Fcur days prior 10 this, the Moritana misfiict
lrontiersmen ar'!d national staff mernbers
sp*nt sev€rai grueiing hcurs makinE prep'
araii*ns {*r this event. Such things as resticoms. showers, trading post builciinE, ri{le
ar:d hawk range$, and a bru$h arbor took
shape under their skillful hands.
fiy the time the first dinner was se!-ved,
the valley was fuii of tepees and primitive
shelters, The authenticity of tloth shelters
and clcthing took us back over 100 years
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ini* *ur hi*tary. it became a living seene
*ut *i e r;1*Lli':t&!ri anafl's i+Lirnal. There was
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mefil the musiciar:s tuned
.;F ;inr, :i,d vaiiey wAS soun t,lfeO w;ln lne
sir*Jn$ *f *jd-tim* musio. Thers'$ fiflthing
':l,f ,J,loc iue tepoltrc tnrrsic tc set the tane

{er sn ex*itlng r*fictszv*iis. Atter epprop;,5rs r6111;1,"<t. lrie*iicnai Fre:ident Fred
i)+&vci elrl.]Ltra'3ed the parlicipants io reiex

#niffy thsrnsslvcs. $pirits vuere high
'r?iti"i *xi}*Cf *fi *'y.
Th* Fdati*rrai ftangcr of tl'le Y€6r fteview
F:c,qrd i.,scu this setting artd occasion to
e.r:r1

*nnfriln*s tir* 1$84 F'iati*nal Rarrger o{ the
Y*ar. ffioard fihairrnan $ilas Gaither ex-

tlniqc* lilrt the br:arC and ejghr national
finaii*i* had heen flt the ranch rfoveral davs
,lriii.t::q ltf;r sBtrecliGri. Ainong the activi1!r$ Tiir the frnalists vras a horseback paek

i ,x rft;i hefa.rnc a rricre rugEed advenlure
ih;r: syperted" Tim tsrecheen wfis ;ntro,
cJ'.,ced as the vEinner and 19S4 t{atisnal
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Ranger of the Year. The runner.-up was
Vliliiam Vanderbiit,

demonslr'aiing their "frontier" skills there
!vas-f,'a3( 3owder shooting. lomahawk

Musie and fellowship iasted late into the
6vening.
*n a gloriously beautiiul Wednesday
iTr*rning, the aetivities for the first oificial
day began" During morning devotions the
therne for the rendezvou$ was explained.

throvi,lg k^

in the old days the mountainmen eame
dswn out of the rrsuniaifis fcr a rendez-

vous with fellow mountainrnen. With them
thoy brought their cache of furs. From the
east came the traders with their trade goods
and tupplis$. The mountainmen traded iheir
furs for tools, traps, lead, ano gun powder
and other supplies they needed to survive
another year in the mountains. They made
a new start for another year. After business
the frontiersmen had a rip-roaring time ol
celebration that made the rendeivous fa-

mous The 1984 theme for FCF was 'A
hlew Begirrning " This was given a spirituai

emphasis.

After morning assembty a hodgepoclge
of activitles began. For those interested in

fe tnrowing. fiinl anri steel. end

sk,r ccs:ume) judgrng.

A very oopular activifu ures $wappifig and

tradirg There were about a dozen small
tradirg Dosts in the areft called "Traders

Rcw

Jr]sr about everythtng a frontiers-

mar wo.rld need was on ciisplay. ln addiIion ihere was a loi of individual trading
takrng Dlace in tepees anC other locations.

It was quite gratifyin6 ts s*$ the expressicns on sorne iaces (particularly the young
ones) alter a specisi "trade." One adult
trader set the standard for manv traders
wnen he stated, "lf after rraCing with a boy,
you don lfeel 'skinned.' it ain't a good trade. '
There were craitsmsn on hand with such
skills as blacksrniihrng gun rnaking scrimshawing. and knife making, etc They gave
demonstrations each day Tnere weraothers who were just conteilt lo "lean bacr,''
relax, absorb and enjoy the atrnosphere. it
was a "heyday'" for camera fans.
Around dinnertime, the smol<e of the

HIC&{ A.I}VHF{TUKE

uuTher.,', lnsffiffi
ffi ffiWstEqmm mhmut Ee mBE tffimt ffiffidffi s€ #Bfffumufi*
fum{*mwe6 w# wffirm st6$$ Ern fttum yffiffir t #m4."
,.

,campfires mingled with the aroma,oJ a v€'
"rib.ty of frontier foods. These aroma6. did

. wonde!'s lor the

:

appetite. : "

:

ln,thg early evening the group gathered
on }he hillside for an old-time medicine
show Jlm Barggr and Robb Hawks wers
,at their best. Thb'show was hilarious and
,

exciting,:Wetre'still baffled over some of
thg rnagie tric-ks tltey performed.
As shadows.began to falt and a gor,geous, sunset,lramed lhe mountain, otdtime,'gospei music'hegan to lloat across
.,the vallsy. Ii,was the beginhing of each
evening old{ashioned brush arpot service.
:Thg $eurng was idealistic. ln any direction

, tlo*:Jooked you, pculd $ee .!Ie., maiestic
, n'lounlains. The, speaker:lryas- Natianal

' ,Comrnander Johnnie Barnes, :'Parson
Barnes," dressed in the garb of an old-time
circuit riding preacher, challenged the group

.

i

with old"time preaching;: Theralkr service
was like an old-time campmeeting. Men
and boys were filled with the Spirit, healed
and blessed in many other ways. Prayer
and tarryrngilast0d lnto tltE nighli'

:i: :

,

.,

, ... . 1

of o#ice for Nationat 8cou0 to

Laler in the evening a group of musicians
led by Mark Gentry, treated the group to a
"pickin' & grinnin'" time.
Looking across the valley at night was
pure inspiration, The fires and lanlerns in-,
side the tepees gave the appearance of

tffi

:: t. :.

.. .. ,1:,t:. :;

nettrNtaii;,'

:l

l

';.,,.i11,

tional Scout.

,

.

Anothpi,special event wasrlhe'llSenec&t'i,.',.
A tear,n cornposed:of,aR old:iirler it',1"
{man} and a young buckr(boy} lor,eaeh,,t",,,,t,
region was selected. Each team member
was required to: set a steel trap, run to
,r'il,:'
shooting range, load, fire, and hit a

.Hun,r'

hundreds: oJ oone shaped jack-o-lanterns

,

.

target

spread across the landscape. There was
a mystique about it alt that made it dilficult
to think we were etill ln the year 1984. The
cool nffit tiir; looking al stars through lhe
srnoke hqle of your tepes;, the night accented bythecallof coyotes' plus the possibility of .a;bear corning into camp, made
even sleaping an adventu,re.

with a muzzleloading rifle, hit a target with
a knife and a tomahawk, race to another
location and stail a fire with llint and steel.
Finally they iripped lhe,traps they had sqti:;,:.:;
The leam with the best timg and,soore wonl .' :)" : :t'i;
It was an adrenaline producing event'
Just ,before the .final evonin$ sefir:ioe,:,.."" f l
11:,:

,

awards were presenlgd,to the winners.of,, ,: ,.
r,'.l,'.i" :,,'
the'various competitlve quents. r
,. ,...i,:r .
''Early Satqrday mofnlng,'thevalley soiilt:r
' , ,ii
became empty ol tepees, a few brave deer
began to peep out from the cover of the
to6st.l'Thi'vdfiey would goon,be,'back'l0 'r,, ,, ,,,
'normal; How.ever, ihoseleaving wouldiCaJry: I r.
-:,lith'therii memorles they rrrotlld'nelrgf rfuiri": ll'i: iil,.,

Each day'e activifiesw,ere abou! the same

excepl fol peciAl events such as,the national plection. fred Deaver was reelected
as national president by a 100 percent vote.
Sonny Gr.een waereelactedias nhtional vice
piesident, David' Kovalcik, was elected" as
National Scout, and Kelly Ward was elected
as Assistant National Scout. During the
sesslon .Jeffl woodard;' retiring lttralional
Seoiii.presente-d.rthrs,silvet,gorget {badge

..,:

,

iget; Ao We Oipve ali;ay. tt-re shihi.rig'mou1
r

+:',:;

i;;:,,'

:,iiins seemed to say; r'Come back Boon.l'*,r,,'
1I,.1

:,',,,,,,

r',

NATIONAI- RAruGER
OF THE YEAR

Other national finalists included
Rick Beebe, Steve Jacobson, John
Hamilton, Drew Popovics, Kelly
Ward, and Kevin de Weber. Bill
Vanderbilt was runner-up.

Here he is! Meet
Tim Brecheen of
Baton Rouge,
Louisiana.
he National Ranger of the Year Re-

The second day they planned to ride over

ap-

the mountain down to the Flathead River
for a float trip back to the ranch. However,
a series of events happened that resulted

view Board developed a new

proach in their 1984 meeting. They
invited the eight nationalfinalists to a guest
ranch in Montana for their testing and in-

terviews. This was the same ranch se-

lected as the site of the National FCF
Rendezvous. Following the review board
activities they would join the other fron-

in a total change of plans. This second day

proved a far more rugged experience than
anyone dreamed of. However, these events
did prove just how rugged and resourceful

tiersmen at the rendezvous.

''

The activities began with a ranch style
barbecue composed of a thick juicy steak

and all the trimmings. The group was

housed at the High Adventure Ranch Guest
Lodge. After a battery of tests and personal

:r:,:

'i'

"'ti

t"'lifrlY,.i1 I-,L

':tri,j

*:i

jrF-

*3 L:l [*

*i?:,

,

'

'

interviews the boys and review board were

the review board and boys really were. The

treated to a horseback pack trip into the

boys took their float trip later in the week!
On the first night of the rendezvous, Na-

mountains.
The group experienced horseback riding

in the rugged conditions of wilderness
mountain travel. They stayed overnight in
a beautiful mountain valley called Emerald
Basin. Would you believe they had steak
for dinner that night.

t2

tional Board Chairman Silas Gaither, announced the winners. Tim Brecheen of
Baton Rouge, Louisiana was selected as
National Ranger of the Year. Runner-up
was Bill Vanderbilt of Olmsted Falls, Ohio.
Tim will receive a $1,000 scholarship to the

college ol his choice, and will sit as a member of the 1985 National Royal Rangers
Council.
Other national finalists were Rick Beebe
of St. Charles, Missouri, Steve Jacobson
of Bellingham, Washington, John Hamilton
of Asheboro, North Carolina, Drew Popovics of Liverpool, New York, Kelly Ward of
Lufkin, Texas and Kevin deWeber of Salt
Lake City. Utah.
The national office believes all these
young men are winners. These are par excellent young men; not only in our orga-

nization but in our society as well, We're
proud of them all! lf I can risk a cliche,
"They all stand tall in the saddle."
I also believe Tim Brecheen will do a
terrific job representing all the Rangers as
our top winner.
The National Review Board was composed of Silas Gaither, Paul Stanek, Tom
Loven, Jim Kennedy, and Keith Elder. Nick

Andriacchi served as Health & Safety officer during the horseback trip. *
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BY MURIEL LARSON

rFhe king of the north is the white polar
II bear. The Eskimos call him "Nayear

nook." Throughout most of the
he travels across the arctic, going wherever seals are plentiful, but staying close
to sea ice.

Following the light, Nanook moves south
in the fall and heads north in the spring.
He can swim hundreds of miles if necessary. Although he may weigh more than a
thousand pounds, he's agile and fast.
He's also clever and very patient. When
stalking a dozing seal, he eases his huge
body over the ice in the seal's direction.
Sometimes he covers his black nose with
his paw. Then, if the seal glances in his
direction, it sees nothing but white and senses no danger. When the seal is within
reach, Nanook closes in quickly on his prey.
There's a lot Christians can learn from
Nanook.
First, he never goes far from the sea.
This is the best place for him because it is
the source of his food. ll he strayed far from
sea ice, he'd find it hard to live.
It's the same for Christians. God has pro-

WTNTER 1984-85
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vided a local gathering called Sunday
school and church where we can hear God's
Word and learn how to live for Christ. There
our spirits find food on which to grow. lf the

Christian strays from that place God has
provided for growth, he usually gets into all
kinds of trouble! lt's the first step on the
road to spiritual salvation.
Then, too, this great white king of the
arctic follows the light. Nanook knows that
where there is the most light is the best
feeding.
Sound familiar? Jesus said to His disciples, "l am the light of the world: he that
followeth me shall not walk in darkness,
but shall have the light of life" (John 8:12).
How does a person follow this Light? By
obeying the teachings of God's Word. He
seeks God's guidance for all decisions. He
follows Christ's loving, holy example and
lets Hls light shine through him, drawing
others to the Bread of Life.
Nanook is also agile and fast when the
need arises. He shows great cunning and
is quick-witted.
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE>
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"This great white
king of the arctic
follows
the Iight."
The Christian must be that way, too, when
it comes to obeying the Lord and doing His
work, Peter wrote, "Be ready always to give
an answer to every man that asketh you a
reason of the hope that is in you . . ." (1

Peter 3:15). Christians must be quick to
take advantage of opportunities that arise
to witness. But he must also be clever about
it. Jesus warned,

"Behold, I send you forth

as sheep in the midst of wolves: be ye
therefore wise as serpents, and harmless
as doves" (Matthew 10:16).
ln this world where Satan rules as prince
(John 14:30), Christians are greatly outnumbered by his followers. So a wise

Christian uses his common sense and is
always on guard. "See then that ye walk
circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise,
redeeming the time, because the days are
evil" says (Ephesians 5:15,16. Good advice. When we don't obey the Lord, we let
the devil control our lives.
Finally, this giant bear is patient. He
doesn't rush at a seal from a distance and
give him time to get away. No. He creeps
up slowly so he doesn't scare it away.
Even so, a Christian who cares for the
souls of others looks to the Lord for His
leading and timing in witnessing and doesn't

scare others off, He patiently lives Christ
before thern and waits for the right time.
Nanook, white king of the north, a good

teacher.
t4
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Teacher: "You know that heat causes
an object to expand and cold causes it
to contract. Now can you give me a good

example?"
Pupil: "Well, in the surnmer the days
are long and in the winter they're short."
Henry E. Leabo
Tehachapi, CA

a

"That depends," replied his guide, "on
how fast you carry the flashlight."
Henry E. Leabo
Tehachapi, CA

WTNTER 1984-85
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Teacher: "When water becomes ice,
what is the greatest change that takes
place?"
Student: "The price."
Henry E. Leabo
Tehachapi, CA

Cowhand: "Aren't You Putting Your
saddle on backward, sir?"
Dude: "Thal's all you know about it,
smarty. You don't even know which way
I'm going."

A boy from New York was being led
through the swamps of Georgia.
"ls it true," he asked, "that an alligator won't attack you if you carry
flashlight?"

My ?ADts ?EN.

LooKs AU,tosT HUllAN, DoEsN'T 1T?"

Henry E. Leabo
Tehachapi, CA

Ranger Commander.' "Now, if You
stood with your back to the north and
your face to the south, what would be
on your left hand?"
Ranger: "Fingers."
Henry E. Leabo
Tehachapi, CA
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,,WHEN

DAD HANDED MY PACKAGE
TC ME, MY I=JEART SANK."

i*r,ii+Fi-i:fle

hotidays oi 1948 stand Out in my

r :wintor wonderland.

';!r{ memory. t wanted somethlnE tor
Christmas that year and it wasn't my
twofront testhl F,ily only wish waslo recs,ive
a Daisy Fled Ryder 200-shot Peacemaker
BB gun with lever actin.
What a prize if I eould only get it! I would
do an$hing, 6ay anylhing, cr be anything
I should. lt was a status symbol. Only big
boys could have cne. ll was the tirst thing
Ithought about in the morning, and the last
thing at night. lt just rnust happenl lt would
be even better than an electric trainl
Hinging in my ears; lhough, was ihe obiaction raised in our hsusehold each time
it was mentioned
"You'll shoot your eye outl" I was admonished. And then l,would wonder how
a BB traveling in the opposite direction
would possibly hit me in tho eye.
There were other proble:"ns, too. The textile plant where Dad worked had been "curtailing,i' whhh meant ihat it w&s, oniylnin6ixg
'part time: There wa6 lesr than,th*,usuelrl
weekly family income of twenty-tive dollars.
But we stillmade planstor,eiristmas juet,

lhe same. Our miniature nativity set wasl
,arranged on the firebaard, and real mistls.
toe was hung over the doonnrays.

Live lrolly with red berfie$'ddcorated ths
windows, and a single candle brightened

16
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Presentsl Brother Oave and I lrere oui
in a flash and into the front roorn of
sur littto clapboard house. lt was Christ
'

of ,bed

masl
Davs gst his pressnt first, since he was
younger. His eyes l;r up like a Christmas
, lree when he caw his genuine J. C" Higgins
,. tr,iqcle with *ilver h*bcaps and handle bar
' strsarners from $ears and Hsebuck! Jusi
.r+hat he lYantedl

,

.r

lVhen Dad hande'l rny package to me,
r my heart sank. lt v+as not even hall big
enough to be a BB gi.rn. lopened it,lighting
bacls the tear$. It was a l*ittle Ben pocket
watch with a plaited leather fob. Skay, but
not what I raally,nanted and Froped to re"
ceive.
"What time is it, S',n?" Dad asked.
"lt's ten minutes past six, sir." I repiied,
iooking at the watch face through bturred

the kitchen tablg. , ' :r'' ,r,,,, , - ,',,i," r,r ' '
. Christmas
Eve rwa$,tBr:l special. lt
snowed heaviiy. Dad had cut the big pine
iree in front of our house, and we had a

eyes.

"Well that means it's time for you to open
bonfire at the stump. When the ernhers died yct*r otiror present!" Dad *x*laimad, pulldown, Dad played carols on his oid Marine , inq adeaorated package{rom *nderneath
Band harmonica,

Christmas Day found our lifite rural viiiage covered with a blanket of frosh snow.

Running from rooftops, meited snow

,

the:mohair ecueh.
,,, Could it be the ar,"* and only?
"lt's my Daisy Red Ryder! lt's my Daisy
Red Hyder!" I woi'r't shoot my eye out! !

dripped into the chilly winds and froze into
icicles of assorted sizes, creating a Creamy ,'

, .
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